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By The Real Fouz

This past month has been such a whirlwind of excitement
and as always I can’t wait to share it with my amazing fol-
lowers who continue to support me and allow me to have

experiences like these. I flew to New York to attend two world-
class global events, the first being Bella Hadid and Bvlgari’s
Goldea Roman Night perfume launch followed by the global
launch of Rihanna’s brand new makeup line “Fenty Beauty”. It was
such an honor to be one of the top influencers chosen by Rihanna
herself to represent the Middle East at the Fenty Beauty launch. 

I’ve been such a huge fan of Rihanna for as long as I can
remember, so being exclusively invited to such a prestigious
event was more than amazing. It was such a memorable experi-
ence to be a part of an exclusive event like this, and it is also a
reminder of the amazing level of success that social media influ-
encers in the Middle East have achieved to be recognized at
worldwide events like this one. What I loved about the collection
and Rihanna’s vision for this beauty line was the fact that it
includes products that complement different skin tones. 

As Middle Eastern girls, we often struggle with makeup brands
that don’t offer shades suitable for our skin tones. Rihanna’s state-
ment on her website says that “Fenty beauty is created for every-

one: for woman of all shades, personalities, attitudes, cultures,
and races. I wanted everyone to feel included. That’s the reason
behind making this line”. Nowadays, so many make up brands
only cater to one specific region or race and provide very limited
shades which means that a lot of women aren’t able to use and
try out products simply because they don’t offer their specific skin
tone shade. 

Rihanna’s entire vision for this line was making sure that
women of all races could use and enjoy her products and feel
beautiful. The diversity shown at the Fenty Beauty launch from
the choice of multicultural models as well as the products them-
selves and the crowd was so inspiring to be a part of. My favorite
products from the line have to be the Match Stix Trio. Anyone
who watches my make up tutorials on Snapchat knows that I’m
obsessed with using products like this to contour and highlight. 

I really loved the creamy formula and how easy and blend able
these sticks are. Another one of my favorites is the Gloss Bomb,
which is the only lip product in the collection. It’s so moisturizing
and instantly gives you fuller and smoother lips, the rose nude
shade is the perfect color to complement different skin tones. As
always I’m so grateful to be a part of something like this. Thank
you for your continuous support and never ending love.

My ‘Fenty Beauty’ experience

An auction of items from screen icon
Audrey Hepburn’s personal collection has
made more than $6 million, including a

world record for her script of the 1961 film
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s”, Christie’s announced
yesterday. The lots realized £4,635,500 ($6.21
million, 5.29 million euros), Christie’s said follow-
ing the 10-hour sale in London on Wednesday.
“We have been utterly delighted with the over-
whelming response to the personal collection of
Audrey Hepburn,” said Adrian Hume-Sayer,
head of sale and director of private collections at
Christie’s auction house.

“She is one of the greatest icons in the his-
tory of film and the incredible result so far, for
part one of the collection, is a testament to her
enduring appeal .”  Bidding remains open
online until October 4 for part two of the sale.
The British actress, who died in 1993 aged 63,
was a movie and style icon from the 1950s
onwards.  Dresses and coats ,  accessories
including sunglasses, gloves and earrings as
well as letters, photographs and paintings
were among the 246 lots in Wednesday’s sale,
entitled “The Personal Collection of Audrey
Hepburn”. They came from the late film leg-
end’s Swiss home. “My mother kept it in the
attic, quite literally,” Hepburn’s son Luca Dotti
told AFP at a viewing last week.

Script breaks record 
The top-selling item on Wednesday was her

working script for “Breakfast at Tiffany’s”, which
sold for £632,750, breaking the world auction
record for a movie script. It was estimated to
fetch between £60,000 and £90,000. The parts
for the character of Holly Golightly are marked
in Hepburn’s signature turquoise ink, with
words underlined in blue ballpoint pen and

pencil for emphasis. Her working script for the
1964 film “My Fair Lady” went for £206,250. A
1969 oil on canvas painting by Hepburn entitled
“My Garden Flowers” went for £224,750.

A Cecil Beaton silver print photograph of
Hepburn as Eliza Doolittle from “My Fair Lady”
fetched £93,750, well above its estimate of
£2,000 to £3,000. The final lot of the night was
an engraved Tiffany bangle from the late 1980s,
a gift from director Steven Spielberg, with the
interior engraved “You are my ‘inspiration’
Always, Steven”. It was estimated at £3,000 to
£5,000, but sold for £332,750. Hepburn won an
Oscar for her role as a princess in the 1953 US
romantic comedy “Roman Holiday”. The film
star’s family said they chose to keep a number of
items like her collection of awards, including her
Oscar statuette. Other items were also too senti-
mental to sell, including family photos from
Hepburn’s childhood. Christie’s said the
Hepburn auction had seen its highest online
participation for any sale to date, while the
London pre-sale exhibition of lots drew more
than 12,000 visitors. — AFP

An employee poses in front of an installation
displaying pairs of leather ballet pumps dur-
ing a preview of Audrey Hepburn’s personal
collection.

An employee posing in front of the My Fair
Lady, 1964, working script with a reserve
price of £30,000 - £50,000 during a preview
of Audrey Hepburn’s personal collection at
Christie’s auction house.

This file photo shows a visitor walking during a preview of Audrey Hepburn’s personal collec-
tion at Christie’s auction house in central London. — AFP photos

An employee poses in front of a suit of olive green cashmere by Givenchy, 1990, with a
reserve price of £500-£800 during a preview of Audrey Hepburnís personal collection.

Audrey Hepburn’s personal
memorabilia auction tops $6 million

An employee holding a monogrammed pow-
der compact Ciardetti, Firenze, 1950s, with a
reserve price of £2,000 - £3,000 during a pre-
view of Audrey Hepburn’s personal collec-
tion at Christie’s auction house in central
London.


